Descendants of Phineas THOMAS

Generation 1

1. PHINEAS Thomas was born in 1739 in Wales, England. He died in 1790, Pennsylvania, USA. He married (1) ELIZABETH SMITH in 1765. She was born in 1743 in Wales, England. She died in 1815, Pennsylvania, USA.

Phineas THOMAS and Elizabeth SMITH had the following children:
   ii. JAMES THOMAS (son of Phineas THOMAS and Elizabeth SMITH) was born on 29 Apr 1763 in Wales, England. He died in 1808.

3. i. EPHRAIM Thomas (son of Phineas THOMAS and Elizabeth SMITH) was born in 1765 in Wales, England. He died in 1825 in probably, Union, Indiana, USA. He married ELIZABETH [--- THOMAS ---]. She was born in 1765.
   iv. DEBORAH THOMAS (daughter of Phineas THOMAS and Elizabeth SMITH) was born in 1769 in Wales.
   v. JOHN THOMAS was born in 1771 in Wales. He died on 02 Dec 1809 in Mason, Kentucky, United States.
   vi. LEVI THOMAS was born in Topeka Shawnee Kansas USA. He died on 25 Apr 1793 in David, Floyd, Kentucky, United States.

Generation 2

2. EPHRAIM Thomas (Phineas') was born in 1765 in Wales, England. He died in 1825 in probably, Union, Indiana, USA. He married ELIZABETH [--- THOMAS ---]. She was born in 1765.

Ephraim THOMAS and Elizabeth [--- THOMAS ---] had the following children:
   i. JOHN Thomas (son of Ephraim THOMAS and Elizabeth [--- THOMAS ---]) was born in 1794. He died in 1866.
   ii. DAVID THOMAS (son of Ephraim THOMAS and Elizabeth [--- THOMAS ---]) was born in 1796. He died on 24 Sep 1848. He married MARGARET BRENT. She was born in 1786 in VA. She died in 1848 in Clinton, Indiana, USA.
   iii. EPHRAIM J. THOMAS (son of Ephraim THOMAS and Elizabeth [--- THOMAS ---]) was born on 28 Sep 1796 in Mason, Kentucky, United States. He died on 06 Jun 1875 in , Union, Indiana, United States. He married Mahala May CONN (daughter of Samuel CONN and Hannah ELI) on 02 Jan 1825 in , Union, Indiana, United States. She was born in 1806. She died in 1869.
   iv. PHINEAS FRANCIS MCKINNEY THOMAS (child of Ephraim THOMAS and Elizabeth [--- THOMAS ---]) was born in 1799. Phineas Francis McKinney died in 1861. He married CATHERINE BLYSTONE.
   v. THOMAS THOMAS (son of Ephraim THOMAS and Elizabeth [--- THOMAS ---]) was born in 1804.
   vi. JAMES THOMAS (son of Ephraim THOMAS and Elizabeth [--- THOMAS ---]) was born in 1810.
   vii. MARY THOMAS (daughter of Ephraim THOMAS and Elizabeth [--- THOMAS ---]).

Generation 3

4. DAVID Thomas (Ephraim', Phineas') was born in 1796. He died on 24 Sep 1848. He married MARGARET BRENT. She was born in 1786 in VA. She died in 1848 in Clinton, Indiana, USA.

David THOMAS and Margaret BRENT had the following children:
   i. CHARLES Thomas (son of David THOMAS and Margaret BRENT) was born in 1807.
Generation 3 (con't)

ii. **William Thomas** (son of David Thomas and Margaret Brent) was born in 1809. He married **Susan Thompson**.

iii. **Eusbius Thomas** (son of David Thomas and Margaret Brent) was born in 1813. He died in 1847. He married **Mahala Jane Johnston**.

iv. **Albert R. Thomas** (son of David Thomas and Margaret Brent) was born in 1815.

v. **George Thomas** (son of David Thomas and Margaret Brent) was born in 1818. He died in 1891. He married **Mary Jane Harding**. She was born in 1830. She died in 1909.

vi. **Elizabeth Thomas** (daughter of David Thomas and Margaret Brent) was born in 1820. She married **James M. Dice**.

vii. **Pierre Tomas** (son of David Thomas and Margaret Brent) was born in Sep 1825. He died about 1917. He married **Rejesda Algiers Da Ray**. He married **Reseda Ray**.

viii. **David Jackson Thomas** (son of David Thomas and Margaret Brent) was born in 1828. He married **Mary Braburn**.

ix. **Sarah Ann Thomas** (daughter of David Thomas and Margaret Brent) was born in 1830. She died in 1879.

x. **Ephraim Thomas** (son of David Thomas and Margaret Brent). He married **Sarah Martha Edwards**. She was born in 1804. She died in 1899.

5. **Ephraim J. Thomas** (Ephraim², Phineas¹) was born on 28 Sep 1796 in Mason, Kentucky, United States. He died on 06 Jun 1875 in , Union, Indiana, United States. He married Mahala May Conn (daughter of Samuel Conn and Hannah Eli) on 02 Jan 1825 in , Union, Indiana, United States. She was born in 1806. She died in 1869.

Ephraim J. Thomas and Mahala May Conn had the following children:

i. **S. J. Thomas** (son of Ephraim J. Thomas and Mahala May Conn) was born in 1825 in , , Indiana. He died on 06 Jul 1842.

ii. **Roland W. T. Thomas** (son of Ephraim J. Thomas and Mahala May Conn) was born on 29 Aug 1827 in , Union, Indiana, United States. He died on 27 May 1889 in , Union, Indiana, United States.

iii. **Phineas Frances Thomas** (son of Ephraim J. Thomas and Mahala May Conn) was born in 1829 in , , Indiana. He died on 20 May 1905 in Nebraska, United States.

iv. **Gilbert W. Thomas** (son of Ephraim J. Thomas and Mahala May Conn) was born in Jan 1831 in , Union, Indiana, United States. He died on 10 Jun 1906 in Fayette, Indiana, United States.

v. **Mary H. Thomas** (son of Ephraim J. Thomas and Mahala May Conn) was born in 1833 in , Union, Indiana, United States.

vi. **Ephraim J. Thomas** (son of Ephraim J. Thomas and Mahala May Conn) was born in 1836 in , , Indiana. He died on 29 Apr 1836 in , Union, Indiana, United States.

vii. **Sarah E. Thomas** (daughter of Ephraim J. Thomas and Mahala May Conn) was born in 1838 in , , Indiana.

viii. **Caroline M. Thomas** (daughter of Ephraim J. Thomas and Mahala May Conn) was born in 1840 in , , Indiana. She died on 22 Sep 1868.
Generation 3 (con't)

ix.  MARGARET A. THOMAS (daughter of Ephraim J. THOMAS and Mahala May CONN) was born in 1846 in , , Indiana. She died on 22 May 1848.

x.  MAHALA J. THOMAS (daughter of Ephraim J. THOMAS and Mahala May CONN) was born in 1853 in , , Indiana. She died on 05 Jun 1873.

Generation 4

8.  GEORGE 4 THOMAS (David 3, Ephraim 2, Phineas 2) was born in 1818. He died in 1891. He married MARY JANE HARDING. She was born in 1830. She died in 1909.

George THOMAS and Mary Jane HARDING had the following child:
   i.  PERRY COMMODORE 5 THOMAS (son of George THOMAS and Mary Jane HARDING) was born in 1860. He died in 1926. He married LAURA BELL BURR.

9.  PIERE 4 TOMAS (David 3 THOMAS, Ephraim 2 THOMAS, Phineas 2 THOMAS) was born in Sep 1825. He died about 1917. He married ROSEDA ALGIERS DA RAY. He married RESEDA RAY.

Piere TOMAS and Roseda Algiers DA RAY had the following children:
   i.  FRANCISCA 5 TOMAS (daughter of Piere TOMAS and Roseda Algiers DA RAY) was born in 1855.
   ii. READE TOMAS (son of Piere TOMAS and Roseda Algiers DA RAY) was born in 1859.
   iii. LEONCE PETER THOMAS SR (son of Piere TOMAS and Roseda Algiers DA RAY) was born in Dec 1858 in New Orleans, LA 70131. He died on 10 Apr 1909 in New Orleans, Louisiana Death Records Index. He married (1) JOSEPHINE OLIVER (daughter of Jules OLIVER and Elodie ROACH) on 29 Jun 1879 in New Orleans, LA. She was born about 1858 in LA. She died on 17 Jan 1922 in Louisiana. He married (2) HELIOSE PICOU (daughter of Ovide PICOU and Marie [--- PICOU ---]) on 25 Feb 1899 in New Orleans, LA. She was born about 1868.
   iv.  PIERRE THOMAS (son of Piere TOMAS and Roseda Algiers DA RAY) was born in 1864 in LA.

Piere TOMAS and Reseda RAY had the following child:
   iii. LEONCE PETER THOMAS SR (son of Piere TOMAS and Roseda Algiers DA RAY) was born in Dec 1858 in New Orleans, LA 70131. He died on 10 Apr 1909 in New Orleans, Louisiana Death Records Index. He married (1) JOSEPHINE OLIVER (daughter of Jules OLIVER and Elodie ROACH) on 29 Jun 1879 in New Orleans, LA. She was born about 1858 in LA. She died on 17 Jan 1922 in Louisiana. He married (2) HELIOSE PICOU (daughter of Ovide PICOU and Marie [--- PICOU ---]) on 25 Feb 1899 in New Orleans, LA. She was born about 1868.

10. EPHRAIM 4 THOMAS (DAVID 3, EPSRAIM 2, PHINEAS 2). He married SARAH MARTHENA EDWARDS. She was born in 1804. She died in 1899.

Ephraim THOMAS and Sarah Marthena EDWARDS had the following children:
   i.  MARGARET ANN 5 THOMAS (daughter of Ephraim THOMAS and Sarah Marthena EDWARDS) was born on 19 Sep 1825 in Kentucky, United States. She died on 16 Mar 1901 in Waldo, Josephine, Oregon, United States. She married Levi BARNETT (son of Jacob BARNETT and Elizabeth WEBB) on 12 May 1842 in Clinton, Indiana, United States. He was born in 1818 in Hardy, Bedford, Virginia, United States. He died on 25 Dec 1874 in Forest, Richland, Wisconsin, United States.
   ii.  SOLOMON GRIGG THOMAS (son of Ephraim THOMAS and Sarah Marthena EDWARDS) was born in 1827. He died in 1916. He married MARTHA ANN CLARKE.
   iii. URIAH THOMAS (son of Ephraim THOMAS and Sarah Marthena EDWARDS) was born in 1829. He died in 1898. He married ESTHER ANN EDWARDS.
**Generation 4 (con't)**

iv. **CHARLES G. THOMAS** (son of Ephraim THOMAS and Sarah Marthena EDWARDS) was born in 1831. He died in 1916.

v. **NANCY GREGG THOMAS** (daughter of Ephraim THOMAS and Sarah Marthena EDWARDS) was born in 1832. She died in 1919. She married **JESSE HOPKINS**.

vi. **MELISSA THOMAS** (daughter of Ephraim THOMAS and Sarah Marthena EDWARDS) was born in 1833. She died in 1916. She married **WILLIAM J BAKER**.

vii. **SARAH ANN THOMAS** (daughter of Ephraim THOMAS and Sarah Marthena EDWARDS) was born in 1835. She died in 1860.

viii. **SUSAN ANN THOMAS** (daughter of Ephraim THOMAS and Sarah Marthena EDWARDS) was born in 1837. She died in 1924. She married **ZACHARIAH KENDALL**.

---

**Generation 5**

14. **LEONCE PETER SR** (Piere 4 TOMAS, David 2, Ephraim 2, Phineas 1, Piere 4 TOMAS, David 3 THOMAS, Ephraim 2, Phineas 1) was born in Dec 1858 in New Orleans, LA 70131. He died on 10 Apr 1909 in New Orleans, Louisiana Death Records Index. He married (1) **JOSEPHINE OLIVER** (daughter of Jules OLIVER and Elodie ROACH) on 29 Jun 1879 in New Orleans, LA. She was born about 1858 in LA. She died on 17 Jan 1922 in Louisiana. He married (2) **HELIOSE PICOU** (daughter of Ovide PICOU and Marie [--- PICOU ---]) on 25 Feb 1899 in New Orleans, LA. She was born about 1868.

Leonce Peter THOMAS SR and Josephine OLIVER had the following children:

34. i. **LEONTINE THOMAS** (daughter of Leonce Peter THOMAS SR and Josephine OLIVER) was born about 1863.

35. ii. **LEONCE PETER THOMAS JR** (son of Leonce Peter THOMAS SR and Josephine OLIVER) was born on 26 Feb 1882 in New Orleans, LA. He died on 12 Jan 1963 in Chicago, Cook, IL 60649. She was born about 1885.

36. iii. **ROBERT JULES THOMAS** (son of Leonce Peter THOMAS SR and Josephine OLIVER) was born on 28 Jun 1885 in New Orleans, LA. He died on 27 Nov 1956 in Chicago, IL. He married (1) **HONORA COLUMBEL** (daughter of Robert COLUMBEL and Malvina Jeanie ZENON) on 17 Apr 1909 in New Orleans, Orleans, Louisiana. She was born about 1883 in New Orleans, LA. She died in Mar 1976 in Harvey, Cook, Illinois, USA.

37. iv. **MARIE JOSEPHINE THOMAS** (daughter of Leonce Peter THOMAS SR and Josephine OLIVER) was born on 01 Mar 1905. She died in 1989 in Bangor, MI. He was born on 17 Sep 1896. He died on 15 Feb 1970 in Grand Junction, MI.

v. **PIERRE THOMAS JR** (son of Leonce Peter THOMAS SR and Josephine OLIVER).

vi. **F THOMAS** (son of Leonce Peter THOMAS SR and Josephine OLIVER).

Leonce Peter THOMAS SR and Heliose PICOU had the following children:

38. vii. **HARRY LUCIEN THOMAS** (son of Leonce Peter THOMAS SR and Heliose PICOU) was born on 27 Nov 1899. He died in Dec 1972 in Chicago, Cook, Illinois, United States of America. She was born on 28 Nov 1903 in Chicago, IL. She died on 04 Sep 1993 in Neptune, NJ.

39. viii. **MARGUERITE JULIETTE THOMAS** (daughter of Leonce Peter THOMAS SR and Heliose PICOU) was born on 06 Feb 1902 in New Orleans, LA. She died on 21 Jan 1999 in Gretna, LA. She married (1) **JAMES EVANS** on 09 Nov 1918. He was born on 04 Mar 1902. He died on 02 Aug 1928.

37. iv. **MARIE JOSEPHINE THOMAS** (daughter of Leonce Peter THOMAS SR and Josephine OLIVER) was
Generation 5 (con't)

born on 01 Mar 1905. She died in 1989 in Bangor, MI. He was born on 17 Sep 1896. He died on 15 Feb 1970 in Grand Junction, MI.

16. Margaret Ann\(^5\) Thomas (Ephraim\(^4\), David\(^3\), Ephraim\(^2\), Phineas\(^1\)) was born on 19 Sep 1825 in Kentucky, United States. She died on 16 Mar 1901 in Waldo, Josephine, Oregon, United States. She married Levi Barnett (son of Jacob Barnet and Elizabeth Webb) on 12 May 1842 in Clinton, Indiana, United States. He was born in 1818 in Hardy, Bedford, Virginia, United States. He died on 25 Dec 1874 in Forest, Richland, Wisconsin, United States.

Levi Barnett and Margaret Ann Thomas had the following children:

i. Ephraim Jacob\(^6\) Barnett (son of Levi Barnett and Margaret Ann Thomas) was born on 23 Nov 1845 in Clinton, Indiana, United States. He died on 07 Jul 1917 in Bartow, Polk, Florida, United States.

ii. Sarah Barnett (daughter of Levi Barnett and Margaret Ann Thomas) was born in 1850 in Clinton, Indiana, United States. She died in 1851.

iii. Charles Adam Barnett (son of Levi Barnett and Margaret Ann Thomas) was born on 19 Oct 1852 in Indiana, United States. He died on 04 May 1930 in Puyallup, Pierce, Washington, United States.

iv. Susan Jane Barnett (daughter of Levi Barnett and Margaret Ann Thomas) was born on 03 May 1856 in Michigan City, Clinton, Indiana. She died in 1930 in Vernon, Wisconsin.

v. Nancy Mirinda Barnett (daughter of Levi Barnett and Margaret Ann Thomas) was born on 18 Apr 1858 in Richland, Wisconsin, United States. She died on 17 Apr 1933.

vi. John S Barnett (son of Levi Barnett and Margaret Ann Thomas) was born on 29 Mar 1860 in Richland, Richland, Wisconsin, United States. He died on 16 Jan 1924 in Oakland, Alameda, California, United States.

vii. Jesse Byron Barnett (son of Levi Barnett and Margaret Ann Thomas) was born on 06 Sep 1863 in Richland, Richland, Wisconsin, United States. He died on 01 Mar 1942 in Josephine, Oregon, United States.

viii. Edson Lasure Barnett (son of Levi Barnett and Margaret Ann Thomas) was born in Jul 1872 in Wisconsin, United States. He died on 06 Sep 1941 in Idaho, United States.

Generation 6

20. Leontine\(^6\) Thomas (Leonce Peter\(^5\) SR, Piere\(^4\) Tomas, David\(^3\), Ephraim\(^2\), Phineas\(^1\), Leonce Peter\(^5\) SR, Piere\(^4\) Tomas, David\(^3\) Thomas, Ephraim\(^2\), Phineas\(^1\)) was born about 1863.

Joseph Walker SR and Leontine Thomas had the following children:

104. i.

105. ii. He was born on 27 Mar 1933 in OH. He died on 07 Aug 1991 in OH.

21. Leonce Peter\(^6\) Thomas Jr (Leonce Peter\(^5\) SR, Piere\(^4\) Tomas, David\(^3\), Ephraim\(^2\), Phineas\(^1\), Leonce Peter\(^5\) SR, Piere\(^4\) Tomas, David\(^3\) Thomas, Ephraim\(^2\), Phineas\(^1\)) was born on 26 Feb 1882 in New Orleans, LA. He died on 12 Jan 1963 in Chicago, Cook, IL 60649. She was born about 1885.

Leonce Peter Thomas Jr and Mary Coste had the following children:

106. i. Marie\(^7\) Thomas (daughter of Leonce Peter Thomas Jr and Mary Coste) was born on 14 Jan 1919 in New Orleans, LA. He was born on 11 Mar 1915 in Richland, Ohio. He died in 2005 in New Orleans, LA. She married Elisha Walker.

107. ii. Hildreth Johnson (daughter of Leonce Peter Thomas Jr and Mary Coste) was born on 26 Mar
108. iii.

109. iv.

v.

vi.

110. vii. DOROTHY MARY THOMAS (daughter of Leonce Peter THOMAS JR and Mary COSTE) was born in New Orleans, LA. She died on 30 Mar 1915. She married Carlton Eugene BROOKS SR in 1937 in New Orleans, LA.

viii.

111. ix.

x. LYDIA JOHNSON (daughter of Leonce Peter THOMAS JR and Mary COSTE).

22. ROBERT JULES⁶ THOMAS (Leonce Peter⁵ SR, Pierre⁴ TOMAS, David³, Ephraim², Phineas¹, Leonce Peter⁵ SR, Pierre⁴ TOMAS, David³ THOMAS, Ephraim², Phineas¹) was born on 28 Jun 1885 in New Orleans, LA. He died on 27 Nov 1956 in Chicago, IL. He married (1) HONORA COLUMBEL (daughter of Robert COLUMBEL and Malvina Jean ZENON) on 17 Apr 1909 in New Orleans, Orleans, Louisiana. She was born about 1883 in New Orleans, LA. She died in Mar 1976 in Harvey, Cook, Illinois, USA.

Robert Jules THOMAS and Honora COLUMBEL had the following children:

112. i. ANN MARIE⁷ THOMAS (daughter of Robert Jules THOMAS and Honora COLUMBEL) was born about 1913 in LA. She died in Chicago, IL. He was born on 02 Dec 1911 in Illinois. He died in Jun 1970 in Cook County, IL.

113. ii. LEAH GERTRUDE THOMAS (daughter of Robert Jules THOMAS and Honora COLUMBEL) was born on 01 Jan 1915.

114. iii. BRUCE RAYMOND THOMAS SR (son of Robert Jules THOMAS and Honora COLUMBEL) was born on 31 Aug 1916 in New Orleans, LA. He died on 27 Jan 1990 in Covert, MI. She was born on 06 Jul 1919 in Hub, MS. She died on 30 Jul 2002 in Chicago, IL. She was born on 15 Jun 1916.

115. iv. EULAH THOMAS (daughter of Robert Jules THOMAS and Honora COLUMBEL) was born on 23 May 1919 in Mc Dounoughville, Louisiana. She died on 28 Jan 1985 in Pasadena, Los Angeles, California, United States of America. She married (1) JOHN CHESTER JACKSON III on 18 Aug in Hazel Crest, IL. He was born on 15 Jun 1918 in LA. He died on 11 Mar 2002. She married JOHN CHESTER HEBERT II. He was born on 15 Jun 1918. He died on 11 Mar 2002 in Chicago, Cook, Illinois, United States of America.

116. v. ZENOBIAS THOMAS (daughter of Robert Jules THOMAS and Honora COLUMBEL) was born on 14 Aug 1921 in Chicago, IL. She married (1) GEORGE HAMPTON in Mar 1948. He was born in 1916 in Rome, GA. He died in 1953.

117. vi. JOSEPH SIMON THOMAS SR (son of Robert Jules THOMAS and Honora COLUMBEL) was born on 09 Feb 1924 in Macdonaldville, LA. He married Bradena Isabella PAYNE on 25 Jun 1950 in Chicago, IL. She was born on 25 Sep 1928 in Chicago, IL.

vii.

Robert Jules THOMAS and Margene [--- THOMAS ---] had the following child:

118. viii. He married Mildred Averett COSSLETT (daughter of Joseph Raymond COSSLETT and Iva AVERETT) on 16 Nov 1940. She was born on 23 Dec 1911. She died on 18 Jul 1985.
Generation 6 (con't)

23. **MARIE JOSEPHINE**⁶ **THOMAS** (Leonce Peter⁵ SR, Piere⁴ TOMAS, David³, Ephraim², Phineas¹, Leonce Peter⁵ SR, Piere⁴ TOMAS, David³ THOMAS, Ephraim², Phineas¹) was born on 01 Mar 1905. She died in 1989 in Bangor, MI. He was born on 17 Sep 1896. He died on 15 Feb 1970 in Grand Junction, MI.

Maurice COLUMBEL and Marie Josephine THOMAS had the following children:
   119. i.
       120. ii.
       121. iii.
       122. iv. She married LOGAN.
   123. v.
   124. vi.

24. **HARRY LUCIEN**⁶ **THOMAS** (Leonce Peter⁵ SR, Piere⁴ TOMAS, David³, Ephraim², Phineas¹, Leonce Peter⁵ SR, Piere⁴ TOMAS, David³ THOMAS, Ephraim², Phineas¹) was born on 27 Nov 1899. He died in Dec 1972 in Chicago, Cook, Illinois, United States of America. She was born on 28 Nov 1903 in Chicago, IL. She died on 04 Sep 1993 in Neptune, NJ.

Harry Lucien THOMAS and Jean [--- THOMAS ---] had the following child:
   120. i.

Harry Lucien THOMAS and Juanita A. [--- THOMAS ---] had the following child:
   121. ii. **ROBERT HODGES** (son of Harry Lucien THOMAS and Juanita A. [--- THOMAS ---]) was born between 1744-1781. He died between 1770-1859. She was born between 1754-1783 in Virginia. She died between 1759-1865.

25. **MARGUERITE JULIETTE**⁶ **THOMAS** (Leonce Peter⁵ SR, Piere⁴ TOMAS, David³, Ephraim², Phineas¹, Leonce Peter⁵ SR, Piere⁴ TOMAS, David³ THOMAS, Ephraim², Phineas¹) was born on 06 Feb 1902 in New Orleans, LA. She died on 21 Jan 1999 in Gretna, LA. She married (1) **JAMES EVANS** on 09 Nov 1918. He was born on 04 Mar 1902. He died on 02 Aug 1928.

James EVANS and Marguerite Juliette THOMAS had the following children:
   122. i. **ELOISE**⁷ EVANS (daughter of James EVANS and Marguerite Juliette THOMAS) was born on 31 Mar 1920.
   123. ii. **REAH EVANS** (daughter of James EVANS and Marguerite Juliette THOMAS) was born on 28 Jan 1922. He died in 1997.
   124. iii. **RUTH EVANS** (daughter of James EVANS and Marguerite Juliette THOMAS) was born on 15 Dec 1923.

Wilfred BROWN SR and Marguerite Juliette THOMAS had the following children:
   125. i. **EUNICE BROWN** was born on 17 Nov 1921.
   126. ii. **ELODIE BROWN** was born on 20 Sep 1929.
   127. iii. **VALARIE BROWN** was born on 01 Sep 1934.
   128. iv. **YVONNE BROWN** (daughter of Wilfred BROWN SR and Marguerite Juliette THOMAS) was born on 08 Dec 1939.
   129. v. **WILFRED J. BROWN JR** was born on 13 May 1951. She was born on 09 Oct 1952. She died in Jun 1997. He married **DORIS LYNN** [--- BROWN ---] JR. He married **DORIS LYNN BROWN** JR.
Generation 6 (con't)

130. vi. He was born in 1867 in Ireland.

Generation 7

48. Joseph WALKER JR had the following children:
   i. 
   ii. 
   iii. 
   iv. 
   v. 
   vi. 
   vii. 
   viii.

49. He was born on 27 Mar 1933 in OH. He died on 07 Aug 1991 in OH.

Frederick Santino WILLIAMS and Leola WALKER had the following children:
339. i. He was born in 1899. He died in 1976 in MD.

340. ii.

341. iii.

50. MARIE THOMAS (Leonce Peter JR, Leonce Peter SR, Pierre TOMAS, David, Ephraim, Phineas, Leonce Peter JR, Leonce Peter SR, Pierre TOMAS, David THOMAS, Ephraim, Phineas) was born on 14 Jan 1919 in New Orleans, LA. He was born on 11 Mar 1915 in Richland, Ohio. He died in 2005 in New Orleans, LA. She married Elisha WALKER.

Howard CHARLES and Marie THOMAS had the following children:
342. i. ANN MARIE CHARLES (daughter of Howard CHARLES and Marie THOMAS) was born on 14 Jan 1935 in New Orleans, LA. She died on 27 Jan 2004 in Chicago, IL.

343. ii. VADA LOUISE CHARLES (daughter of Howard CHARLES and Marie THOMAS) was born on 15 Jul 1936 in New Orleans, LA. She married Frederick Leroy TATE (son of Oscar Paul TATE JR and Bertha JOHNSON) about 1954 in Chicago, Ill. He was born on 22 Sep 1934 in Chicago, IL. He died on 20 Jun 2006 in 3:00 am, Grand Rapids, Mi.

51. HILDRETH JOHNSON (Leonce Peter THOMAS JR, Leonce Peter SR, Pierre TOMAS, David THOMAS, Ephraim THOMAS, Phineas THOMAS) was born on 26 Mar 1906 in Gretna, LA. She died in 1995. She married THOMAS.

Emile JOHNSON SR and Hildreth JOHNSON had the following children:
344. i. LYDIA JOHNSON (daughter of Emile JOHNSON SR and Hildreth JOHNSON) was born in 1929. She died in 1991.

   ii.

   iii.

52. Herman THOMAS SR and Leola JONES had the following children:
Generation 7 (con't)

345. i.
346. ii.
347. iii.
348. iv.
349. v.
350. vi. He was born in 1896 in IN.
351. vii.

53.

David THOMAS SR and Eulah M. BOCAGE had the following children:
   i.  Gwendolyn Judy⁴ Thomas (daughter of David THOMAS SR and Eulah M. BOCAGE) was born on 21 Aug 1944.
352. ii.  James David Thomas (son of David THOMAS SR and Eulah M. BOCAGE) was born on 13 Aug 1946. He died in Nov 2005 in MI.
353. iii.  David Thomas Jr (son of David THOMAS SR and Eulah M. BOCAGE) was born on 01 Apr 1948.
354. iv.  Terry Kurt Thomas Sr (son of David THOMAS SR and Eulah M. BOCAGE) was born on 31 Dec 1951.
355. v.  Sherry Ellen Thomas (daughter of David THOMAS SR and Eulah M. BOCAGE) was born on 23 Sep 1955. She married Timothy Cloud on 17 Nov 1979. He was born on 03 Mar 1952.
356. vi.  Elton Troy Thomas Sr (son of David THOMAS SR and Eulah M. BOCAGE) was born on 01 May 1962. She was born on 08 Aug 1963.

David THOMAS SR and Geraldine [--- THOMAS ---] Sr had the following children:
357. vii.  Betsy Jean Thomas (daughter of David THOMAS SR and Geraldine [--- THOMAS ---] Sr) was born on 02 Apr 1941.
358. viii.  Melvia Marie Thomas (daughter of David THOMAS SR and Geraldine [--- THOMAS ---] Sr) was born on 15 Dec 1941.

54. Dorothy Mary⁷ Thomas (Leonce Peter⁶ Jr, Leonce Peter⁵ Sr, Pierre⁴ TOMAS, David³, Ephraim², Phineas¹, Leonce Peter⁶ Jr, Leonce Peter⁵ Sr, Pierre⁴ TOMAS, David³ THOMAS, Ephraim², Phineas¹) was born in New Orleans, LA. She died on 30 Mar 1915. She married Carlton Eugene Brooks Sr in 1937 in New Orleans, LA.

Carlton Eugene Brooks Sr and Dorothy Mary Thomas had the following children:
359. i.
360. ii. She married Johnson.
361. iii.

55.

Leonce Thomas III and Olivia [--- THOMAS III ---] had the following children:
362. i.
363. ii.
364. iii.

56. **Ann Marie** THOMAS (Robert Jules⁶, Leonce Peter⁵ SR, Piere⁴ TOMAS, David³, Ephraim², Phineas¹, Robert Jules⁶, Leonce Peter⁵ SR, Piere⁴ TOMAS, David³ THOMAS, Ephraim², Phineas¹) was born about 1913 in LA. She died in Chicago, IL. He was born on 02 Dec 1911 in Illinois. He died in Jun 1970 in Cook County, IL.

Prose MATHEWS SR and Ann Marie THOMAS had the following children:
365. i.

366. ii. **Honora Agnes** MATHEWS (daughter of Prose MATHEWS SR and Ann Marie THOMAS) was born on 24 Aug 1937 in Harvey, IL. She married James Edward TAYLOR SR on 02 Jul 1960 in Harvey, IL. He was born on 27 Nov 1936 in Chicago, IL. He died in Nov 2006 in San Francisco, CA.

367. iii. **Alegra Marie** MATHEWS (daughter of Prose MATHEWS SR and Ann Marie THOMAS) was born on 21 Apr 1940 in Chicago, IL. She married Rhett S. JONES on 19 Jan 1968 in Chicago, IL. He was born on 09 Aug 1940 in Chicago, IL.

368. iv. **Cynthia Zenobia** MATHEWS (daughter of Prose MATHEWS SR and Ann Marie THOMAS) was born on 24 Dec 1941. She married Duane BLAND.

   v. He died on 05 Dec 2008.

57. **Leah Gertrude** THOMAS (Robert Jules⁶, Leonce Peter⁵ SR, Piere⁴ TOMAS, David³, Ephraim², Phineas¹, Robert Jules⁶, Leonce Peter⁵ SR, Piere⁴ TOMAS, David³ THOMAS, Ephraim², Phineas¹) was born on 01 Jan 1915.

Val JOHNSON and Leah Gertrude THOMAS had the following children:
369. i. **Byron⁸** JOHNSON (son of Val JOHNSON and Leah Gertrude THOMAS) was born in 1939.

370. ii. He died in Jul 2006 in Camp Butler's Veterans' Cemetery in Springfield, IL.

371. iii.

372. iv.

373. v.

58. **Bruce Raymond** THOMAS SR (Robert Jules⁶, Leonce Peter⁵ SR, Piere⁴ TOMAS, David³, Ephraim², Phineas¹, Robert Jules⁶, Leonce Peter⁵ SR, Piere⁴ TOMAS, David³ THOMAS, Ephraim², Phineas¹) was born on 31 Aug 1916 in New Orleans, LA. He died on 27 Jan 1990 in Covert, MI. She was born on 06 Jul 1919 in Hub, MS. She died on 30 Jul 2002 in Chicago, IL. She was born on 15 Jun 1916.

Bruce Raymond THOMAS SR and Bessie Almeda ALEXANDER had the following children:
374. i. **Rita Carol⁸** THOMAS (daughter of Bruce Raymond THOMAS SR and Bessie Almeda ALEXANDER) was born on 14 Aug 1940 in Chicago, IL. He was born on 07 Jun 1937 in Chicago, IL. He died on 10 Jun 1985 in Chicago, IL.

   ii.

59. **Eulah** THOMAS (Robert Jules⁶, Leonce Peter⁵ SR, Piere⁴ TOMAS, David³, Ephraim², Phineas¹, Robert Jules⁶, Leonce Peter⁵ SR, Piere⁴ TOMAS, David³ THOMAS, Ephraim², Phineas¹) was born on 23 May 1919 in Mc Donoughville, Louisiana. She died on 28 Jan 1985 in Pasadena, Los Angeles, California, United States of America. She married (1) **John Chester Jackson** II on 18 Aug in Hazel Crest, IL. He was born on 15 Jun 1918 in LA. He died on 11 Mar 2002. She married **John Chester HEBERT** II. He was born on 15 Jun 1918. He died on 11 Mar 2002 in Chicago, Cook, Illinois, United States of America.

John Chester HEBERT II and Eulah THOMAS had the following children:
375. i. **John Chester⁸** HEBERT III (son of John Chester HEBERT II and Eulah THOMAS) was born on 16
Generation 7 (con't)

Apr 1940 in Harvey, Cook, Illinois, USA. He died on 19 May 2006 in Chicago, Cook, Illinois, USA. He married Rosalind Anne BURBANK (daughter of Harold Joseph BURBANK and Lucia DUPERON) on 18 Aug 1962 in Chicago, IL. She was born on 25 Sep 1943 in New Orleans, LA. She died on 06 Jun 2004 in Chicago, IL.

376. ii. MAURICE ROBERT HEBERT (son of John Chester HEBERT II and Eulah THOMAS) was born in 1941 in Cook County, Illinois. He died in 1974 in Chicago, Cook, Illinois, United States of America. He married ZENEBORWORK TESHOME. She was born in Ethiopia. She died in 1915.

377. iii. EULAH FRANCIS HEBERT (daughter of John Chester HEBERT II and Eulah THOMAS) was born in 1946. She married (2) KEMP A. HOLLAND on 30 May 1981.

iv. MABRA HEBERT (daughter of John Chester HEBERT II and Eulah THOMAS).

60. ZENOBIA THOMAS (Robert Jules, Leonce Peter SR, Piere TOMAS, David, Ephraim, Phineas, Robert Jules, Leonce Peter SR, Piere TOMAS, David THOMAS, Ephraim, Phineas) was born on 14 Aug 1921 in Chicago, IL. She married (1) GEORGE HAMPTON in Mar 1948. He was born in 1916 in Rome, GA. He died in 1953.

George HAMPTON and Zenobia THOMAS had the following children:

378. i. CARL PAUL HAMPTON (son of George HAMPTON and Zenobia THOMAS) was born on 25 Feb 1949 in Chicago, IL. He married (1) TINA CASTONII in 1974. She was born on 17 Mar 1955.

ii. MICHAEL THOMAS HAMPTON (son of George HAMPTON and Zenobia THOMAS) was born on 14 May 1953 in Tallahassee, FL. He died in Aug 1974.

61. JOSEPH SIMON THOMAS SR (Robert Jules, Leonce Peter SR, Piere TOMAS, David, Ephraim, Phineas, Robert Jules, Leonce Peter SR, Piere TOMAS, David THOMAS, Ephraim, Phineas) was born on 09 Feb 1924 in Macdonaldville, LA. He married Bradena Isabella PAYNE on 25 Jun 1950 in Chicago, IL. She was born on 25 Sep 1928 in Chicago, IL.

Joseph Simon THOMAS SR and Bradena Isabella PAYNE had the following children:

379. i. JOSEPH SIMON THOMAS JR (son of Joseph Simon THOMAS SR and Bradena Isabella PAYNE) was born on 13 Jun 1954 in Chicago, IL. He married (1) CHRISTINA ROGERS in Dec 1979 in Chicago, IL. She was born in Chicago, IL. He married (2) PAULA BERNADETTE MINNES on 01 Aug 1987 in Chicago, IL. She was born on 26 Jan 1957 in Chicago, IL.

380. ii. PAULA MARIE THOMAS (daughter of Joseph Simon THOMAS SR and Bradena Isabella PAYNE) was born on 19 Dec 1956. She married Rudolph E. FISHER on 01 Apr 1978 in Chicago, IL. He was born on 27 May 1950 in Chicago, IL.

62. He married Mildred Averett COSSLETT (daughter of Joseph Raymond COSSLETT and Iva AVERETT) on 16 Nov 1940. She was born on 23 Dec 1911. She died on 18 Jul 1985.

Wesley Vincent THOMPSON SR and Mildred Averett COSSLETT had the following children:

381. i. WESLEY VINCENT THOMPSON JR (son of Wesley Vincent THOMPSON SR and Mildred Averett COSSLETT) was born on 06 Feb 1933.

382. ii.

383. iii.

384. iv.

63. Philemon Lucien MITCHELL SR and Jeanne COLUMBEL had the following children:
Generation 7 (con’t)

i. VERONICA MARGUERITE⁵ MITCHELL (daughter of Philemon Lucien MITCHELL SR and Jeanne COLUMBEL).

385. ii. DALE MITCHELL (son of Philemon Lucien MITCHELL SR and Jeanne COLUMBEL). He married TERRI [--- MITCHELL ---].

iii. MARIE CELESTE MITCHELL (daughter of Philemon Lucien MITCHELL SR and Jeanne COLUMBEL).

386. iv. NAJMA MITCHELL (daughter of Philemon Lucien MITCHELL SR and Jeanne COLUMBEL). She married NAJIB ABDUL-HAGG.

v. JILL MABRA MITCHELL (daughter of Philemon Lucien MITCHELL SR and Jeanne COLUMBEL).

vi. JOSEPHINE MITCHELL (daughter of Philemon Lucien MITCHELL SR and Jeanne COLUMBEL).

vii. JEANNE MITCHELL (daughter of Philemon Lucien MITCHELL SR and Jeanne COLUMBEL).

viii. PHILEMON LUCIEN MITCHELL JR (son of Philemon Lucien MITCHELL SR and Jeanne COLUMBEL).

ix. FLORENCE MITCHELL (daughter of Philemon Lucien MITCHELL SR and Jeanne COLUMBEL).

x. MAURICE MITCHELL (son of Philemon Lucien MITCHELL SR and Jeanne COLUMBEL).

64.

Wesley GREEN and Dorothy THOMAS had the following children:

387. i.

388. ii.

389. iii.

390. iv.

65. ROBERT⁷ HODGES (Harry Lucien⁶ THOMAS, Leonce Peter⁵ THOMAS SR, Piere⁴ TOMAS, David⁴ THOMAS, Ephraim⁳ THOMAS, Phineas² THOMAS) was born between 1744-1781. He died between 1770-1859. She was born between 1754-1783 in Virginia. She died between 1759-1865.

Robert HODGES and Betty CLAY had the following children:

391. i.

ii.

66. ELOISE⁷ EVANS (Marguerite Juliette⁶ THOMAS, Leonce Peter⁵ THOMAS SR, Piere⁴ TOMAS, David⁴ THOMAS, Ephraim³ THOMAS, Phineas² THOMAS, James) was born on 31 Mar 1920.

Robert JONES and Eloise EVANS had the following children:

392. i.

393. ii.

394. iii.

67. REAH⁷ EVANS (Marguerite Juliette⁶ THOMAS, Leonce Peter⁵ THOMAS SR, Piere⁴ TOMAS, David⁴ THOMAS, Ephraim³ THOMAS, Phineas² THOMAS, James) was born on 28 Jan 1922. He died in 1997.

Bruce Peter ROLLINS SR and Reah EVANS had the following children:
68. **Ruth Evans** (Marguerite Juliette⁶ THOMAS, Leonce Peter⁵ THOMAS SR, Pierre⁴ TOMAS, David³ THOMAS, Ephraim² THOMAS, Phineas¹ THOMAS, James) was born on 15 Dec 1923.

    Edward DAVIS and Ruth EVANS had the following children:

397. i.

398. ii.

399. iii.

69. **Eunice Brown** (Marguerite Juliette⁶ THOMAS, Leonce Peter⁵ THOMAS SR, Pierre⁴ TOMAS, David³ THOMAS, Ephraim² THOMAS, Phineas¹ THOMAS) was born on 17 Nov 1921.

    Wilfred JOHNSON SR and Eunice BROWN had the following children:

400. i. He was born in 1854.

401. ii.

402. iii.

403. iv.

404. v.

405. vi.

406. vii.

407. viii.

408. ix.

409. x.

410. xi.

70. **Elodie Brown** (Marguerite Juliette⁶ THOMAS, Leonce Peter⁵ THOMAS SR, Pierre⁴ TOMAS, David³ THOMAS, Ephraim² THOMAS, Phineas¹ THOMAS) was born on 20 Sep 1929.

    Samuel DUPLESSIE Sr and Elodie BROWN had the following children:

410. i.

411. ii.

412. iii. She married JOHNNIE LEE ROBINSON.

71. **Valarie Brown** (Marguerite Juliette⁶ THOMAS, Leonce Peter⁵ THOMAS SR, Pierre⁴ TOMAS, David³ THOMAS, Ephraim² THOMAS, Phineas¹ THOMAS) was born on 01 Sep 1934.

    Raymond BAILEY SR and Valarie BROWN had the following children:

413. i.

414. ii.
72. **Yvonne** Brown (Marguerite Juliette⁶ Thomas, Leonce Peter⁵ Thomas Sr, Pierre⁴ Thomas, David³ Thomas, Ephraim² Thomas, Phineas¹ Thomas, Wilfred Sr, Evariste, Lazard) was born on 08 Dec 1939.

Herman Van Court and Yvonne Brown had the following children:

416. i.

417. ii.

418. iii. Darien Van Court Sr (son of Herman Van Court and Yvonne Brown) was born on 22 Sep 1965.

73. **Wilfred J. Brown Jr** (Marguerite Juliette⁶ Thomas, Leonce Peter⁵ Thomas Sr, Pierre⁴ Thomas, David³ Thomas, Ephraim² Thomas, Phineas¹ Thomas) was born on 13 May 1951. She was born on 09 Oct 1952. She died in Jun 1997. He married Doris Lynn[--- Brown ---] Jr. He married **Doris Lynn Brown Jr**.

Wilfred J. Brown Jr and Ethel Tolliver had the following children:

i.

ii.

iii.

74. He was born in 1867 in Ireland.

Daniel Callins Sr and Leah Brown had the following children:

419. i.

420. ii.

421. iii.

iv.

--- Generation 8 ---

160. Donald Vincent Walker and Elnora Mitchell had the following children:

626. i.

627. ii.

628. iii. Judy Walker (daughter of Donald Vincent Walker and Elnora Mitchell) was born in 1834 in NC. He was born in 1828 in NC.

161. Merlin Henry Walker Sr and Dorothy R [--- Walker ---] had the following children:

629. i.

ii.

iii.

630. iv.

631. v.

632. vi.
Earl Percy WALKER had the following children:

i.  

ii.  

He was born in 1899. He died in 1976 in MD.

Sam DANIELS and Juanita WILLIAMS had the following children:

i.  

ii.  

THOMAS and Juanita WILLIAMS had the following child:

i.  

Wilbert ROUSELL SR and Doris WILLIAMS had the following children:

i.  

ii.  

THORNTON and Edna Mae WILLIAMS had the following children:

i.  

ii.  

iii.  

iv.  

ANN MARIE CHARLES (Marie THOMAS, Leonce Peter THOMAS JR, Leonce Peter THOMAS SR, Piere TOMAS, David THOMAS, Ephraim THOMAS, Phineas THOMAS, Howard, Frank) was born on 14 Jan 1935 in New Orleans, LA. She died on 27 Jan 2004 in Chicago, IL.

William BUTLER and Ann Marie CHARLES had the following children:

i.  

ii.  

iii.  

iv.  

VADA LOUISE CHARLES (Marie THOMAS, Leonce Peter THOMAS JR, Leonce Peter THOMAS SR, Piere TOMAS, David THOMAS, Ephraim THOMAS, Phineas THOMAS, Howard, Frank) was born on 15 Jul 1936 in New Orleans, LA. She married Frederick Leroy TATE (son of Oscar Paul TATE JR and Bertha JOHNSON) about 1954 in Chicago, Ill. He was born on 22 Sep 1934 in Chicago, IL. He died on 20 Jun 2006 in 3:00 am, Grand Rapids, Mi.

Frederick Leroy TATE and Vada Louise CHARLES had the following children:

i.  

ii.  

iii.  

iv.  

VALERIE ANN TATE (daughter of Frederick Leroy TATE and Vada CHARLES) was born on 24 Apr 1956 in 6:00pm, Chicago, ILL. She married Lloyd Donzellas LITTLE JR (son of Lloyd Dennis LITTLE and Betty Lou BLACKWELL) on 27 Jun 1976 in Victorville, CA (George AFB). He was born on 20 May 1947 in Winston-Salem, NC.
Generation 8 (con't)

ii. KEVIN TATE (son of Frederick Leroy TATE and Vada CHARLES) was born on 07 Aug 1958. He married (1) VANESSA [--- TATE ---] in 1982 in Detroit, MI. He married an unknown spouse in 1992 in Hawaii.

644. iii. MICHELE DANETTE TATE (daughter of Frederick Leroy TATE and Vada CHARLES) was born on 21 May 1960 in Topeka, KS. She married Harold Bryan SMITH JR (son of Harold Bryan SMITH SR and Vicci Lee BARONE) on 12 Jun 1987 in Victorville, CA. He was born on 09 Oct 1965 in Butte, MT.

645. iv. JANICE MARIE TATE (daughter of Frederick Leroy TATE and Vada CHARLES) was born on 27 Feb 1966 in Chicago, IL. She married Vern Otis WILLIAMS (son of Charles WILLIAMS JR and Annette HADDOCK) in Victorville, CA. He was born in Valdosta, GA.

168. LYDIA\(^8\) JOHNSON (Hildreth\(^7\), Leonce Peter\(^6\) THOMAS JR, Leonce Peter\(^5\) THOMAS SR, Piere\(^4\) TOMAS, David\(^3\) THOMAS, Ephraim\(^2\) THOMAS, Phineas\(^1\) THOMAS, Emile SR, Charles SR) was born in 1929. She died in 1991.

MORROW and Lydia JOHNSON had the following children:

i.

ii.

iii.

BELL and Lydia JOHNSON had the following child:

646. i.

WADE and Lydia JOHNSON had the following child:

i.

169. Herman THOMAS JR and Earnestine [--- THOMAS ---] JR had the following children:

i.

ii.

170. Nolan THOMAS had the following children:

647. i.

648. ii. He was born in unk.

iii.

171. Billie THOMAS Sr had the following children:

649. i.

650. ii.

iii.

iv.

172. Eldridge THOMAS had the following children:

651. i.

652. ii.

653. iii.
173. Dean THOMAS had the following children:
654. i.
ii.
174. He was born in 1896 in IN.

Lloyd L. CLARK and Nedra THOMAS had the following child:
175. JONES and Denise THOMAS had the following children:
i. ii.

176. JAMES DAVID\textsuperscript{6} THOMAS (David\textsuperscript{7} SR, Leonce Peter\textsuperscript{6} JR, Leonce Peter\textsuperscript{5} SR, Piere\textsuperscript{4} TOMAS, David\textsuperscript{3}, Ephraim\textsuperscript{2}, Phineas\textsuperscript{1}, David\textsuperscript{7} SR, Leonce Peter\textsuperscript{6} JR, Leonce Peter\textsuperscript{5} SR, Piere\textsuperscript{4} TOMAS, David\textsuperscript{3} THOMAS, Ephraim\textsuperscript{2}, Phineas\textsuperscript{1}) was born on 13 Aug 1946. He died in Nov 2005 in MI.

James David THOMAS and Rebecca TYLER had the following children:
i. ii.

177. DAVID\textsuperscript{8} THOMAS JR (David\textsuperscript{7} SR, Leonce Peter\textsuperscript{6} JR, Leonce Peter\textsuperscript{5} SR, Piere\textsuperscript{4} TOMAS, David\textsuperscript{3}, Ephraim\textsuperscript{2}, Phineas\textsuperscript{1}, David\textsuperscript{7} SR, Leonce Peter\textsuperscript{6} JR, Leonce Peter\textsuperscript{5} SR, Piere\textsuperscript{4} TOMAS, David\textsuperscript{3} THOMAS, Ephraim\textsuperscript{2}, Phineas\textsuperscript{1}) was born on 01 Apr 1948.

David THOMAS Jr and Pamela [--- THOMAS ---] JR had the following children:
i. ii.

178. TERRY KURT\textsuperscript{8} THOMAS SR (David\textsuperscript{7} SR, Leonce Peter\textsuperscript{6} JR, Leonce Peter\textsuperscript{5} SR, Piere\textsuperscript{4} TOMAS, David\textsuperscript{3}, Ephraim\textsuperscript{2}, Phineas\textsuperscript{1}, David\textsuperscript{7} SR, Leonce Peter\textsuperscript{6} JR, Leonce Peter\textsuperscript{5} SR, Piere\textsuperscript{4} TOMAS, David\textsuperscript{3} THOMAS, Ephraim\textsuperscript{2}, Phineas\textsuperscript{1}) was born on 31 Dec 1951.

Terry Kurt THOMAS SR and Michelle [--- THOMAS ---] SR had the following children:
i. ii. iii. iv.

179. SHERRY ELLEN\textsuperscript{8} THOMAS (David\textsuperscript{7} SR, Leonce Peter\textsuperscript{6} JR, Leonce Peter\textsuperscript{5} SR, Piere\textsuperscript{4} TOMAS, David\textsuperscript{3}, Ephraim\textsuperscript{2}, Phineas\textsuperscript{1}, David\textsuperscript{7} SR, Leonce Peter\textsuperscript{6} JR, Leonce Peter\textsuperscript{5} SR, Piere\textsuperscript{4} TOMAS, David\textsuperscript{3} THOMAS, Ephraim\textsuperscript{2}, Phineas\textsuperscript{1}) was born on 23 Sep 1955. She married Timothy CLOUD on 17 Nov 1979. He was born on 03 Mar 1952.

Timothy CLOUD and Sherry Ellen THOMAS had the following children:
i. ii.

180. ELTON TROY\textsuperscript{8} THOMAS SR (David\textsuperscript{7} SR, Leonce Peter\textsuperscript{6} JR, Leonce Peter\textsuperscript{5} SR, Piere\textsuperscript{4} TOMAS, David\textsuperscript{3}, Ephraim\textsuperscript{2}, Phineas\textsuperscript{1}, David\textsuperscript{7} SR, Leonce Peter\textsuperscript{6} JR, Leonce Peter\textsuperscript{5} SR, Piere\textsuperscript{4} TOMAS, David\textsuperscript{3} THOMAS, Ephraim\textsuperscript{2}, Phineas\textsuperscript{1}) was born on 01 May 1962. She was born on 08 Aug 1963.

Elton Troy THOMAS SR and Nola [--- THOMAS ---] SR had the following children:
Generation 8 (con’t)

181. **BETSY JEAN THOMAS** (David SR, Leonce Peter Jr, Leonce Peter Jr, Piere TOMAS, David, Ephraim, Phineas, David SR, Leonce Peter Jr, Leonce Peter Jr, Piere TOMAS, David THOMAS, Ephraim, Phineas) was born on 02 Apr 1941.

Thomas Walker PAYTON SR and Betsy Jean THOMAS had the following children:

655. i. **ELFRID MELVIN PAYTON SR** (son of Thomas Walker PAYTON SR and Betsy Jean THOMAS) was born on 22 Sep 1967.

   ii. **AANDRA PAYTON** (daughter of Thomas Walker PAYTON SR and Betsy Jean THOMAS) was born on 17 Aug 1982.

656. iii. **THOMAS WALKER PAYTON JR** (son of Thomas Walker PAYTON SR and Betsy Jean THOMAS) was born on 04 Apr 1963. She was born on 30 Mar 1960.

182. **MELVIA MARIE THOMAS** (David SR, Leonce Peter Jr, Leonce Peter Jr, Piere TOMAS, David, Ephraim, Phineas, David SR, Leonce Peter Jr, Leonce Peter Jr, Piere TOMAS, David THOMAS, Ephraim, Phineas) was born on 15 Dec 1941.

Roland ROY Sr and Melvia Marie THOMAS had the following children:

657. i.

   ii.

183.

Henry LEWIS and Barbara Rose BROOKS had the following children:

658. i.

659. ii.

660. iii. She married Albert WATSON (son of George WATSON and Freener [--- WATSON ---]) in 1881. He was born about May 1862 in Spotsylvania. He died in Spotsylvania.

   iv.

184. She married **JOHNSON**.

Thomas STARK SR and Alice BROOKS had the following children:

661. i.

662. ii.

185.

Carlton Eugene BROOKS JR and Nani [--- BROOKS ---] JR had the following children:

   i.

   ii.

186.

Gregory THOMAS SR had the following child:

   i.

187.

Jerald THOMAS and Lula [--- THOMAS ---] had the following children:

   i.

   ii.
Generation 8 (con't)

188.

Steve THOMAS had the following children:

i.

ii.

iii.

iv.

v.

189.

Sheila MATHEWS had the following child:

i. SHAUNE MATHEWS.

190. HONORA AGNES MATHEWS (Ann Marie THOMAS, Robert Jules THOMAS, Leonce Peter THOMAS SR, Pierre TOMAS, David THOMAS, Ephraim THOMAS, Phineas THOMAS, Prose SR, Preston) was born on 24 Aug 1937 in Harvey, IL. She married James Edward TAYLOR SR on 02 Jul 1960 in Harvey, IL. He was born on 27 Nov 1936 in Chicago, IL. He died in Nov 2006 in San Francisco, CA.

James Edward TAYLOR SR and Honora Agnes MATHEWS had the following children:

663. i. PARA MICHELLE TAYLOR (daughter of James Edward TAYLOR SR and Honora Agnes MATHEWS) was born on 10 Feb 1961 in Chicago, IL.

664. ii. TYRA HONORE TAYLOR (daughter of James Edward TAYLOR SR and Honora Agnes MATHEWS) was born on 24 Aug 1963. She married Carl Compton BELL on 19 Mar 1991 in Chicago, IL. He was born in Chicago, IL.

665. iii. JAMES EDWARD TAYLOR JR (son of James Edward TAYLOR SR and Honora Agnes MATHEWS) was born on 09 Nov 1966. She was born in France.

191. ALEGRA MARIE MATHEWS (Ann Marie THOMAS, Robert Jules THOMAS, Leonce Peter THOMAS SR, Pierre TOMAS, David THOMAS, Ephraim THOMAS, Phineas THOMAS, Prose SR, Preston) was born on 21 Apr 1940 in Chicago, IL. She married Rhett S. JONES on 19 Jan 1968 in Chicago, IL. He was born on 09 Aug 1940 in Chicago, IL.

Rhett S. JONES and Alegra Marie MATHEWS had the following children:

i. JENNIFER ANNE JONES (daughter of Rhett S. JONES and Alegra Marie MATHEWS) was born on 11 Jun 1971.

666. ii. ARIANA ALLEGRA JONES (daughter of Rhett S. JONES and Alegra Marie MATHEWS) was born on 28 Sep 1974 in Boston, MA.

192. CYNTHIA ZENOBIA MATHEWS (Ann Marie THOMAS, Robert Jules THOMAS, Leonce Peter THOMAS SR, Pierre TOMAS, David THOMAS, Ephraim THOMAS, Phineas THOMAS, Prose SR, Preston) was born on 24 Dec 1941. She married DUANE BLAND.

Steve NOLAN and Cynthia Zenobia MATHEWS had the following children:

667. i. PAYGE AGNES NOLAN (daughter of Steve NOLAN and Cynthia Zenobia MATHEWS) was born on 20
667. ii. TIMI ANN NOLAN (daughter of Steve NOLAN and Cynthia Zenobia MATHEWS) was born on 07 Feb 1963 in Chicago, IL. She married an unknown spouse in Chicago, IL.

668. iii. MAURICE NOLAN (son of Steve NOLAN and Cynthia Zenobia MATHEWS) was born in Nov 1966.

669. iv. 193. BRYON8 JOHNSON (Leah Gertrude7 THOMAS, Robert Jules6 THOMAS, Leonce Peter5 THOMAS SR, Piere4 TOMAS, David3 THOMAS, Ephraim2 THOMAS, Phineas1 THOMAS, Val) was born in 1939.

Byron JOHNSON and Anita [--- JOHNSON ---] had the following children:
   i.
   ii.

194. He died in Jul 2006 in Camp Butler's Veterans' Cemetery in Springfield, IL.

BAGGETT and Yvonne JOHNSON had the following children:
   i.
   ii.

195. Yvette JOHNSON had the following child:
   i.

Yvette JOHNSON had the following child:
   ii.

196. Ray HARRELL and Valerie JOHNSON had the following children:
   i.
   ii.
   iii.

197. CARREKER and Felicia JOHNSON had the following children:
   i.
   ii.

198. RITA CAROL8 THOMAS (Bruce Raymond7 SR, Robert Jules6 THOMAS, Leonce Peter5 SR, Piere4 TOMAS, David3 THOMAS, Ephraim2 THOMAS, Phineas1 THOMAS, Bruce Raymond7 SR, Robert Jules6, Leonce Peter5 SR, Piere4 TOMAS, David3 THOMAS, Ephraim2, Phineas1) was born on 14 Aug 1940 in Chicago, IL. He was born on 07 Jun 1937 in Chicago, IL. He died on 10 Jun 1985 in Chicago, IL.

Garland Lamarr HUGHES and Rita Carol THOMAS had the following child:
   i. LAMARR ANTHONY9 HUGHES (son of Garland Lamarr HUGHES and Rita Carol THOMAS) was born on 04 Dec 1961 in Chicago, IL.

199. JOHN CHESTER8 HEBERT III (Eulah7 THOMAS, Robert Jules6 THOMAS, Leonce Peter5 THOMAS SR, Piere4 TOMAS, David3 THOMAS, Ephraim2 THOMAS, Phineas1 THOMAS, John Chester II, John Cecil, Delmar Dema) was born on 16 Apr 1940 in Harvey, Cook, Illinois, USA. He died on 19 May 2006 in Chicago, Cook, Illinois, USA. He married Rosalind Anne BURBANK (daughter of Harold Joseph BURBANK and Lucia DUPRION) on 18 Aug
1962 in Chicago, IL. She was born on 25 Sep 1943 in New Orleans, LA. She died on 06 Jun 2004 in Chicago, IL.

John Chester HEBERT III and Rosalind Anne BURBANK had the following children:

i. A MARIE HEBERT9 WATSON (son of John Chester HEBERT III and Rosalind Anne BURBANK) was born on 26 Jan 1964. He married an unknown spouse on 26 May 2002 in Chicago, Cook, IL 60649.

ii. JOHN CHESTER HEBERT IV (son of John Chester HEBERT III and Rosalind Anne BURBANK) was born on 22 Jan 1963 in Harvey, Cook, Illinois, USA. He married CLARISSA GAINES. He married SANKA HAYDEN.

671. iii. ALLISON MARIE HEBERT (daughter of John Chester HEBERT III and Rosalind Anne BURBANK) was born on 26 Jan 1964 in Harvey, IL. She married Jasper Randolph WATSON (son of Edgar WATSON and Honor WHITAKER) on 26 May 2002 in Chicago, Cook, Illinois. He was born on 10 Mar 1957 in Rockville, CT.

200. MAURICE ROBERT8 HEBERT (Eulah7 THOMAS, Robert Jules6 THOMAS, Leonce Peter5 THOMAS SR, Pierre4 TOMAS, David3 THOMAS, Ephraim2 THOMAS, Phineas1 THOMAS, John Chester II, John Cecil, Delmar Dema) was born in 1941 in Cook County, Illinois. He died in 1974 in Chicago, Cook, Illinois, United States of America. He married ZENEBORWORK TESHOME. She was born in Ethiopia. She died in 1915.

Maurice Robert HEBERT and Zeneborwork TESHOME had the following children:

672. i. RACHAEL EDITH9 HEBERT (daughter of Maurice Robert HEBERT and Zeneborwork TESHOME). She married MARLON HARRISON.

ii. TESHOME HEBERT (daughter of Maurice Robert HEBERT and Zeneborwork TESHOME).

201. EULAH FRANCIS8 HEBERT (Eulah7 THOMAS, Robert Jules6 THOMAS, Leonce Peter5 THOMAS SR, Pierre4 TOMAS, David3 THOMAS, Ephraim2 THOMAS, Phineas1 THOMAS, John Chester II, John Cecil, Delmar Dema) was born in 1946. She married (2) KEMP A. HOLLAND on 30 May 1981.

Glen LOGAN and Eulah Francis HEBERT had the following child:

i. JILL MABRA9 LOGAN (daughter of Glen LOGAN and Eulah Francis HEBERT) was born on 24 Mar 1975 in Los Angeles, Ca.

202. CARL PAUL8 HAMPTON (Zenobia7 THOMAS, Robert Jules6 THOMAS, Leonce Peter5 THOMAS SR, Pierre4 TOMAS, David3 THOMAS, Ephraim2 THOMAS, Phineas1 THOMAS, George) was born on 25 Feb 1949 in Chicago, IL. He married (1) TINA CASTONII in 1974. She was born on 17 Mar 1955.

Carl Paul HAMPTON and Tina CASTONII had the following children:

i.

ii.

iii.

Carl Paul HAMPTON and Noreen KEARNEY had the following child:

iv.

203. JOSEPH SIMON8 THOMAS JR (Joseph Simon7 SR, Robert Jules6, Leonce Peter5 SR, Pierre4 TOMAS, David3 Ephraim2, Phineas1, Joseph Simon2 SR, Robert Jules6, Leonce Peter5 SR, Pierre4 TOMAS, David3 THOMAS, Ephraim2, Phineas1) was born on 13 Jun 1954 in Chicago, IL. He married (1) CHRISTINA ROGERS in Dec 1979 in Chicago, IL. She was born in Chicago, IL. He married (2) PAULA BERNADETTE MINNES on 01 Aug 1987 in Chicago, IL. She was born on 26 Jan 1957 in Chicago, IL.

Joseph Simon THOMAS JR and Christina ROGERS had the following child:

i.

Joseph Simon THOMAS JR and Paula Bernadette MINNES had the following child:

ii.
204. **Paula Marie** Thomas (Joseph Simon 7th, Robert Jules 6th, Leonce Peter 5th, Pierre 4th, Thomas, David 3rd, Ephraim 2nd, Phineas 1st) was born on 19 Dec 1956. She married Rudolph E. Fisher on 01 Apr 1978 in Chicago, IL. He was born on 27 May 1950 in Chicago, IL.

Rudolph E. Fisher and Paula Marie Thomas had the following children:

i.  

ii.  

205. **Wesley Vincent** Thomas Jr (Wesley Vincent 7th, Robert Jules 6th, Thomas, Leonce Peter 5th, Thomas Sr, Pierre 4th, Thomas, David 3rd, Thomas, Ephraim 2nd, Thomas, Phineas 1st) was born on 06 Feb 1933.

Wesley Vincent Thomas Jr and Gloria Frances Brown had the following children:

i.  **Wesley Vincent** III (son of Wesley Vincent Thomas Jr and Gloria Frances Brown) was born on 02 Oct 1956.

673. ii. **Lesley Patrick** Thompson (son of Wesley Vincent Thomas Jr and Gloria Frances Brown) was born on 19 Jun 1959.

iii. **Dwayne Anthony** Thompson (son of Wesley Vincent Thomas Jr and Gloria Frances Brown) was born on 02 Apr 1958.

206. Naomi Thompson had the following children:

i.  

ii.  

iii.  

iv.  

207. Cockrell and Shirley Thompson had the following children:

i.  

ii.  

iii.  

208. CRIM and Patricia Thompson had the following children:

i.  

ii.  

iii.  

209. **Dale** Mitchell (Jeanne 7th, Columbel, Marie Josephine 6th, Thomas, Leonce Peter 5th, Thomas Sr, Pierre 4th, Thomas, David 3rd, Thomas, Ephraim 2nd, Thomas, Phineas 1st, Thomas, Philemon Lucien Sr, Willie). He married Terri [--- Mitchell ---].

Dale Mitchell and Terri [--- Mitchell ---] had the following child:

i. **Brandon** Mitchell (son of Dale Mitchell and Terri [--- Mitchell ---]).

Najib ABDUL-HAGG and Najma MITCHELL had the following child:

674. i. FARAH ABDUL-HAGG (daughter of Najib ABDUL-HAGG and Najma MITCHELL). She married JOEL JAMAR GREEN.

211.

YARBOUROUGH and Mary Margaret GREEN had the following children:

i.

ii.

212.

Louie GREEN had the following children:

i.

ii.

213.

Harry GREEN SR had the following children:

i.

ii.

iii.

214.

Donna GREEN had the following children:

i.

ii.

215.

PYLE and Karen M. HODGES had the following children:

i.

ii.

216.

Byron JONES SR and Sylvia [--- JONES ---] SR had the following children:

i.

ii.

iii.

Byron JONES SR and Hazel [--- JONES ---] SR had the following children:

iv.

v.

vi.

vii.

217.

Larry BELL SR and Patricia JONES had the following children:

i.

ii.

iii.

iv.
218. Robert Patrick JONES and Angel [--- JONES ---] had the following children:
   i.
   ii.

219. Bruce Peter ROLLINS JR and Alice [--- ROLLINS ---] JR had the following children:
   i.
   ii.
   iii.

220. Louis G SMITH and Euna ROLLINS had the following children:
   i.
   ii.
   iii.
   iv.

221. Roland BROWN SR and Jeanne Maria DAVIS had the following children:
   i.
   675. ii.
   676. iii.
   677. iv.
   v.
   vi.

222. Edward WILLIAMS and Janet Marguerite DAVIS had the following children:
   678. i.
   679. ii.
   680. iii.
   iv.
   v.

223. Glen DAVIS and Noreen [--- DAVIS ---] had the following child:
   i.

Glen DAVIS and Gwen [--- DAVIS ---] had the following children:
   ii.
   iii.

224. He was born in 1854.

George W. ESKRIDGE and Miriam E. JOHNSON had the following children:
Wilfred JOHNSON JR and Brenda [--- JOHNSON ---] JR had the following children:
   i.  
   ii.  

Aaron JOHNSON and Wanda Lynn [--- JOHNSON ---] had the following children:
   i.  
   ii.  

Wardell JOHNSON and Priscilla [--- JOHNSON ---] had the following child:
   i.  

Kirk JOHNSON SR and Jeanette FRANKLIN had the following children:
   i.  
   ii.  

Michael ANDERSON SR and Donna JOHNSON had the following children:
   i.  
   ii.  
   iii.  

Jackie GUTIERREZ and Eunice Bernadine JOHNSON had the following children:
   i.  
   ii.  

Steven JOHNSON and Joyce Darlene MASON had the following children:
   i.  
   ii.  

Steven Paul TODLE SR and Melba JOHNSON had the following children:
   i.  
   ii.  
   iii.  

Derrick Joseph JOHNSON SR had the following child:
   i.  

234. Samuel DUPLESSIE Jr and Lynell DUPATY had the following children:
   i. She married STEVEN WAYNE RELEFORD.
   ii.

235. Ronald Louis DUPLESSIE and Daryl BOYD had the following children:
   i. 
   ii. 
   iii.

236. She married JOHNNIE LEE ROBINSON.

Johnnie Lee ROBINSON and Lynne Marie DUPLESSIE had the following children:
   i. 
   ii.

237. Raymond BAILEY JR and Demetriel --- BAILEY --- JR had the following children:
   i. 
   ii.

238. Herbert WILLIAMS and Kim Anita BAILEY had the following children:
   i. 
   ii.

239. Michael MUIRHEAD SR and Lisa BAILEY had the following children:
   i. 
   ii.

240. Dale VAN COURT and Cabrina --- VAN COURT? --- had the following child:
   i. 

241. Gregory DORSEY and Yvette VAN COURT had the following children:
   i. 
   ii.

242. DARIEN\textsuperscript{8} VAN COURT SR (Yvonne\textsuperscript{7} BROWN, Marguerite Juliette\textsuperscript{6} THOMAS, Leonce Peter\textsuperscript{5} THOMAS SR, Piere\textsuperscript{4} TOMAS, David\textsuperscript{3} THOMAS, Ephraim\textsuperscript{2} THOMAS, Phineas\textsuperscript{1} THOMAS, Herman) was born on 22 Sep 1965.

Darien VAN COURT SR and Loanne --- VAN COURT? --- had the following children:
   i. 
   ii. 
   iii.

243.
Generation 8 (con't)

Daniel CALLINS JR and Raydette [--- CALLINS ---] JR had the following children:
  i. 
  ii. 

244.

Kevin CALLINS SR and Laurie [--- CALLINS ---] SR had the following child:
  i. 

245.

Joseph CROSS and Glenda Faye CALLINS had the following children:
  i. 
  ii. 

Generation 9

512.

Cecil RHODES and Dionne WALKER had the following children:
  i. 
  ii. 

513.

SUMMERS and Cynthia WALKER had the following children:
  750. i. She married HULL. 
  751. ii. 

LEWIS and Cynthia WALKER had the following children:
  i. 
  ii. 

514. JUDY WALKER (Donald Vincent, Joseph JR, Leontine THOMAS, Leonce Peter THOMAS SR, Piere TOMAS, David THOMAS, Ephraim THOMAS, Phineas THOMAS, Donald Vincent, Joseph JR, Joseph SR) was born in 1834 in NC. He was born in 1828 in NC.

Gomans COVINGTON and Judy WALKER had the following child:
  i. 

515.

Merlin Henry WALKER JR had the following children:
  i. 
  ii. 
  iii. 

516.

Wilbert Ronald WALKER had the following children:
  i. 
  ii. 

517.

Laurie Ann WALKER had the following children:
  i. 
  ii.
518. Myrtle Beverly WALKER had the following children:
   i.
   ii.
   iii.

519. Kenneth Joseph WALKER SR had the following child:
   i.

520. Shan WILLIAMS SR had the following children:
   i.
   ii.

521. Beryl WILLIAMS had the following children:
   i.
   ii.
   iii.

522. Wilbert ROUSELL JR had the following children:
   i.
   ii.

523. Carl THORNTON and Maranda HIGGINS had the following child:
   i.

524. WILLIAMS and Darnella THORNTON had the following children:
   i.
   ii.

525. BAPTISTE and Peggy THORNTON had the following child:
   i.

526. Keith THORNTON Sr had the following children:
   i.
   ii.
   iii.
   iv.
Generation 9 (con't)

v.
vi.

527.

THOMAS and Cynthia BUTLER had the following children:
   i. She married JOEY MC-RAE.

ii.

528.

WRIGHT and Stacey BUTLER had the following children:
   i.
   ii.
   iii.

529. **Valerie Ann TATE** (Vada Louise⁶ CHARLES, Marie⁷ THOMAS, Leonce Peter⁶ THOMAS JR, Leonce Peter⁵ THOMAS SR, Piere⁴ TOMAS, David³ THOMAS, Ephraim² THOMAS, Phineas¹ THOMAS, Frederick Leroy, Oscar Paul JR, Oscar Paul SR, John) was born on 24 Apr 1956 in 6:00pm, Chicago, ILL. She married Lloyd Donzellas LITTLE JR (son of Lloyd Dennis LITTLE and Betty Lou BLACKWELL) on 27 Jun 1976 in Victorville, CA (George AFB). He was born on 20 May 1947 in Winston-Salem, NC.

Lloyd Donzellas LITTLE JR and Valerie Ann TATE had the following children:
   i. **Jessica Marie Little** (daughter of Lloyd Donzellas LITTLE JR and Valerie Ann TATE) was born on 15 May 1981 in Dover, Kent, Delaware, USA.

   753. ii. **Kerry Louise Little** (daughter of Lloyd Donzellas LITTLE JR and Valerie Ann TATE) was born on 17 Sep 1982 in Atwater, Merced, California, USA. She married Reuben Jonathan Ceesay. He was born on 27 Feb 1966 in Ghana Town, Western Gambia, Gambia.

530. **Michele Danette TATE** (Vada Louise⁶ CHARLES, Marie⁷ THOMAS, Leonce Peter⁶ THOMAS JR, Leonce Peter⁵ THOMAS SR, Piere⁴ TOMAS, David³ THOMAS, Ephraim² THOMAS, Phineas¹ THOMAS, Frederick Leroy, Oscar Paul JR, Oscar Paul SR, John) was born on 21 May 1960 in Topeka, KS. She married Harold Bryan SMITH JR (son of Harold Bryan SMITH SR and Vicci Lee BARONE) on 12 Jun 1987 in Victorville, CA. He was born on 09 Oct 1965 in Butte, MT.

Harold Bryan SMITH JR and Michele Danette TATE had the following children:
   i. **Zachary Bryan Smith JR** (son of Harold Bryan SMITH JR and Michele Danette TATE) was born on 15 Apr 1989 in George AFB, Victorville, California.

   ii. **David Christopher Smith** (son of Harold Bryan SMITH JR and Michele Danette TATE) was born on 25 Feb 1985 in Victorville, CA.

531. **Janice Marie TATE** (Vada Louise⁶ CHARLES, Marie⁷ THOMAS, Leonce Peter⁶ THOMAS JR, Leonce Peter⁵ THOMAS SR, Piere⁴ TOMAS, David³ THOMAS, Ephraim² THOMAS, Phineas¹ THOMAS, Frederick Leroy, Oscar Paul JR, Oscar Paul SR, John) was born on 27 Feb 1966 in Chicago, IL. She married Vern Otis WILLIAMS (son of Charles WILLIAMS JR and Annette HADDOCK) in Victorville, CA. He was born in Valdosta, GA.

Vern Otis WILLIAMS and Janice Marie TATE had the following children:
   i. **Marcus Vern Williams** (son of Vern Otis WILLIAMS and Janice Marie TATE) was born on 20 May 1987 in Victorville, CA.

   ii. **Tonia Williams** (daughter of Vern Otis WILLIAMS and Janice Marie TATE) was born on 18 Sep 1990 in Victorville, CA.
532. Jan BELL had the following children:
   i. 
   ii. 

533. Nedra THOMAS had the following children:
   i. 
   ii. 

534. He was born in unk.

   MORRISON and Carla Jean THOMAS had the following children:
   i. 
   ii. 
   iii. 

535. Billie THOMAS Jr had the following child:
   i. 

536. Tonia THOMAS had the following child:
   i. 

537. Debra THOMAS had the following child:
   i. 

538. WILSON and Phyllis THOMAS had the following child:
   i. 

539. BRICKHAM and Patrice THOMAS had the following child:
   i. 

540. Edita THOMAS had the following child:
   i. 

541. **ELFRID MELVIN** PAYTON SR (Betsy Jean® THOMAS, David® THOMAS SR, Leonce Peter® THOMAS JR, Leonce Peter® THOMAS SR, Pierre® TOMAS, David® THOMAS, Ephraim® THOMAS, Phineas® THOMAS, Thomas Walker SR) was born on 22 Sep 1967.

   Elfride Melvin PAYTON SR and Danielle [--- PAYTON ---] had the following children:
   i. **ASHLEY NICOLE** PAYTON (daughter of Elfride Melvin PAYTON SR and Danielle [--- PAYTON ---]) was born on 17 Jul 1989.
   ii. 
   iii. 
   iv.
542. **THOMAS WALKER**⁹ PAYTON JR (Betsy Jean⁸ THOMAS, David⁷ THOMAS SR, Leonce Peter⁶ THOMAS JR, Leonce Peter⁵ THOMAS SR, Piere⁴ TOMAS, David³ THOMAS, Ephraim² THOMAS, Phineas¹ THOMAS, Thomas Walker SR) was born on 04 Apr 1963. She was born on 30 Mar 1960.

Thomas Walker PAYTON JR and Lydia Jean [--- PAYTON ---] JR had the following children:
  i. **CHELSEA MONET**¹⁰ PAYTON (daughter of Thomas Walker PAYTON JR and Lydia Jean [--- PAYTON ---] JR) was born on 12 Aug 1996.
  
  ii. **THOMAS WALKER PAYTON III** (son of Thomas Walker PAYTON JR and Lydia Jean [--- PAYTON ---] JR) was born on 10 Jun 1999.

543. Bryant LAWRENCE SR and Torri Lynn ROY had the following child:
  i.

544. Richie LEWIS had the following children:
  i.
  
  ii.

545. Steven LEWIS SR had the following children:
  i.
  
  ii.
  
  iii.
  
  iv.

546. She married Albert WATSON (son of George WATSON and Freener [--- WATSON ---]) in 1881. He was born about May 1862 in Spotsylvania. He died in Spotsylvania.

Albert WATSON and Candace LEWIS had the following child:
  754. i. **OSCAR**¹⁰ WATSON (son of Albert WATSON and Candace LEWIS) was born in 1881. He died in 1913. He married Rosa A. LEWIS in 1903.

547. Thomas STARK JR had the following children:
  i.
  
  ii.

548. Kendall STARK SR had the following children:
  i.
  
  ii.

549. **PARA MICHELLE**⁹ TAYLOR (Honora Agnes⁸ MATHEWS, Ann Marie⁷ THOMAS, Robert Jules⁶ THOMAS, Leonce Peter⁵ THOMAS SR, Piere⁴ TOMAS, David³ THOMAS, Ephraim² THOMAS, Phineas¹ THOMAS, James Edward SR) was born on 10 Feb 1961 in Chicago, IL.

Para Michelle TAYLOR had the following children:
  i.
  
  ii.

550. **TYRA HONORE**⁹ TAYLOR (Honora Agnes⁸ MATHEWS, Ann Marie⁷ THOMAS, Robert Jules⁶ THOMAS, Leonce Peter⁵ THOMAS SR, Piere⁴ TOMAS, David³ THOMAS, Ephraim² THOMAS, Phineas¹ THOMAS, James Edward SR) was
Generation 9 (con't)

born on 24 Aug 1963. She married Carl Compton BELL on 19 Mar 1991 in Chicago, IL. He was born in Chicago, IL.

Carl Compton BELL and Tyra Honore TAYLOR had the following children:

i. 

551. **JAMES EDWARD** JR (Honora Agnes MATHEWS, Ann Marie THOMAS, Robert Jules THOMAS, Leonce Peter THOMAS SR, Pierre TOMAS, David THOMAS, Ephraim THOMAS, Phineas THOMAS, James Edward SR) was born on 09 Nov 1966. She was born in France.

James Edward TAYLOR JR and Nadine LACOMBE had the following children:

i. 

552. **ARIANA ALLEGRA** JONES (Alegra Marie MATHEWS, Ann Marie THOMAS, Robert Jules THOMAS, Leonce Peter THOMAS SR, Pierre TOMAS, David THOMAS, Ephraim THOMAS, Phineas THOMAS, Rhett S.) was born on 28 Sep 1974 in Boston, MA.

HAZEL and Ariana Allegra JONES had the following child:

i. 

553. **PAYGE AGNES** NOLAN (Cynthia Zenobia MATHEWS, Ann Marie THOMAS, Robert Jules THOMAS, Leonce Peter THOMAS SR, Pierre TOMAS, David THOMAS, Ephraim THOMAS, Phineas THOMAS, Steve) was born on 20 Sep 1961 in Chicago, IL. She married Craig Kimberly WILLIAMS SR in Chicago, IL. He was born in Chicago, IL.

Craig Kimberly WILLIAMS SR and Payge Agnes NOLAN had the following children:

i. 

554. **TIMI ANN** NOLAN (Cynthia Zenobia MATHEWS, Ann Marie THOMAS, Robert Jules THOMAS, Leonce Peter THOMAS SR, Pierre TOMAS, David THOMAS, Ephraim THOMAS, Phineas THOMAS, Steve) was born on 07 Feb 1963 in Chicago, IL. She married an unknown spouse in Chicago, IL.

Timi Ann NOLAN had the following children:

i. 

555. **MAURICE** NOLAN (Cynthia Zenobia MATHEWS, Ann Marie THOMAS, Robert Jules THOMAS, Leonce Peter THOMAS SR, Pierre TOMAS, David THOMAS, Ephraim THOMAS, Phineas THOMAS, Steve) was born in Nov 1966.

Maurice NOLAN had the following children:

i. 

556. 

WILLIAMS and Harlem Casenta NOLAN had the following children:

i. 

ii. 

iii.
557. **ALLISON MARIE** HEBERT (John Chester III, Eulah THOMAS, Robert Jules THOMAS, Leonce Peter THOMAS SR, Pierre TOMAS, David THOMAS, Ephraim THOMAS, Phineas THOMAS, John Chester II, John Cecil, Delmar Dema) was born on 26 Jan 1964 in Harvey, IL. She married Jasper Randolph WATSON (son of Edgar WATSON and Honor WHITAKER) on 26 May 2002 in Chicago, Cook, Illinois. He was born on 10 Mar 1957 in Rockville, CT.

Jasper Randolph WATSON and Allison Marie HEBERT had the following child:

i. **MARJANEH JUSTINE** WATSON (son of Jasper Randolph WATSON and Allison Marie HEBERT) was born in 2005.

558. **RACHAEL EDITH** HEBERT (MAURICE ROBERT, EULAH THOMAS, ROBERT JULES THOMAS, LEONCE PETER THOMAS SR, PIERE TOMAS, DAVID THOMAS, EPHRAIM THOMAS, PHINEAS THOMAS, MAURICE ROBERT, JOHN CHESTER II, JOHN CECIL, DELMAR DEMA). She married MARLON HARRISON.

Marlon HARRISON and Rachael Edith HEBERT had the following child:

i. **MAURICE** HARRISON (son of Marlon HARRISON and Rachael Edith HEBERT).

559. **LESLEY PATRICK** THOMPSON (Wesley Vincent JR, Wesley Vincent SR, Robert Jules THOMAS, Leonce Peter THOMAS SR, Pierre TOMAS, David THOMAS, Ephraim THOMAS, Phineas THOMAS) was born on 19 Jun 1959.

Lesley Patrick THOMPSON had the following child:

i.

560. **FARAH** ABDUL-HAGG (NAJMA MITCHELL, JEANNE COLUMBEL, MARIE JOSEPHINE THOMAS, LEONCE PETER THOMAS SR, PIERE TOMAS, DAVID THOMAS, EPHRAIM THOMAS, PHINEAS THOMAS, NAJIB). She married JOEL JAMAR GREEN.

Joel Jamar GREEN and Farah ABDUL-HAGG had the following child:

i. **SAADIA TASNEEN** GREEN (daughter of Joel Jamar GREEN and Farah ABDUL-HAGG).

561. Melvin TERRANCE and Troy Renee BROWN had the following child:

i.

562. Kimberley Janet BROWN had the following child:

i.

563. Travis Renard BROWN had the following children:

i.

ii.

564. Ron Keith BROWN SR had the following children:

i.

ii.

iii.

iv.

565. Mark Jared BROWN had the following child:

i.
Generation 9 (con't)

566. Jamie Lynn BROWN had the following child:
   i. 

567. Rhoda ANDERSON had the following child:
   i. 

Generation 10

740. She married HULL.

Leonard NELSON III and Schaundra SUMMERS had the following children:
   i. 
   ii. 

741. ROBINSON and Rujhn SUMMERS had the following child:
   i. 

742. Shan WILLIAMS JR had the following child:
   i. 

743. KERRI LOUISE LITTLE (Valerie Ann TATE, Vada Louise CHARLES, Marie THOMAS, Leonce Peter THOMAS JR, Leonce Peter THOMAS SR, Piere TOMAS, David THOMAS, Ephraim THOMAS, Phineas THOMAS, Lloyd Donzellas JR, Lloyd Dennis, Dexter Lloyd, William Wesley, William Henry, John Micajah Larrimore) was born on 17 Sep 1982 in Atwater, Merced, California, USA. She married REUBEN JONATHAN CEESAY. He was born on 27 Feb 1966 in Ghana Town, Western Gambia, Gambia.

Reuben Jonathan CEESAY and Kerri Louise LITTLE had the following child:
   i. DEIDRA SABINA ANN CEESAY (daughter of Reuben Jonathan CEESAY and Kerri Louise LITTLE) was born on 04 Feb 2007 in 1:57am, Riverside Methodist Hosp, Columbus, OH.

744. OSCAR WATSON (Candace LEWIS, Barbara Rose BROOKS, Dorothy Mary THOMAS, Leonce Peter THOMAS JR, Leonce Peter THOMAS SR, Piere TOMAS, David THOMAS, Ephraim THOMAS, Phineas THOMAS, Albert, George, Ralph) was born in 1881. He died in 1913. He married Rosa A. LEWIS in 1903.

Oscar WATSON and Rosa A. LEWIS had the following child:
   i. MANUEL WATSON (son of Oscar WATSON and Rosa A. LEWIS) was born in 1905.